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George Orwell, who was a very wise ~ wrote:
NWho controls the past controls the future. And 1fho con-
trols the present controls the pastN In other w<l4s, those
who dominate our society are in a position to ~te our
histories. And if they can do that, they can ~ide our
futures. That is why the telling of the Colum~ ~story is

importantLet me make a confession. I knew very lilll~ about
Colwnbus until about 12 years ago, when I begM jwri~g
my book A People', History 01 the United Stata. ~ had a
Ph.D. in history from Colwnbia UniveI'Sity-that i" I had
the proper training of a historian, and what I ~ about
Columbus was pretty much what I had learneljin ele-

mentary school I
But when I began to write my People', Ri~toT9 I

decided I must learn about Colwnbus. I had almdy CCX\-
cltded that I did not want to write just another werview
of American history-I knew my point of view ~d be
different. I was going to write about the Unitd ~tes
from the point of view of those people who ha~ been
largely neglected'in the history books: the indgfno1lS
Americans, the black slaves, the women, the worm, pe0-
ple, whether native or immigrant I

I wanted to tell the story of the nation's itd~trial
progress from the standpoint, not of Rockefelet ~n~
Carnegie and Vanderbilt, but of the people who w~
in their mines, their oil fields, who lost d\eir limbtot theirlives building ~ railroads. '

I wanted to tell the story of wars, not from the ~d-
point of generaJs and presidents, not from the StaJl~t
of those military heroes whose statues you see all over
this country, but through the eyes of the G.L's, or~gh
the eyes of Nthe enemy.N Yes, why oot look at the M 'can
War, that great military triwnph of the United 5 tes,
from ~ viewpoint of the Mexicans?

And so, how must I tell the story of Columbus?* -
cluded, I must see him through the eyes of the Ie
who were here when he arrived, the people he led
"IndiansN because he thought he was in Asia.

Well, they left 00 memoirs, no histories. Their cui
was an oral culture, not a written one. Besides, they d
been wiped out in a few decades after Colwnbus' a . al.

So I was compelled to turn to the next best thing: he
Spaniards who were on the scene at the time. Pi t,
Columbus himself. He had kept a journal.

His journal was revealing. He described the
who greeted him when he landed in the Bahama&-
were Arawak Indians, sometimes called Tainos-end Id
how they waded out into the sea to greet him and is
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men, who must have looked and sounded like people
from another world, and brought them gifts of various
ldnds. He descn"bed them as peaceable, gentle, and sajcf:
NThey do not bear arms, and do not know them for I
showed them a swotd-ihey took it by the ooge and cut

themselves.
Throughout his journal, over the next months,

Columbus spoke of the native Americans with what
~ed like admiring awe: "They are the best people in
the world and above all the gentlest-without knowlooge
of what is evil-nor do they murder or steal... they lovoo
their neighbors as themselves and they have the sweetest

talk in the world... always laughing."
And in a letter to he wrote to one of his Spanish

patrons, Columbus said: "They are very simple and hro-
est and exceedll\gly liberal with all they have, none of
them Iefusing anyti1h1g he may possess when he is asked
for it. They exhibit great bve toWan:l all odters in prefei-
atce to themaelves." But tie\, in them midst of all this, in
his jouma]. Columbus writes: "They would make fine ser-
vants. With fifty men we could subjugate them all and
make them do whatever we wanl"

Yes, this was how Columbus saw the Jndjans-not as
hospitable hosts, but as "servants," to "do whatever we

want."
And what did Columbus want? This is not hard to

determine. In thefU'St two weeks of journal entries, dtere
is one word that recurs seventy-five times: GOLD.

In the standard accounts of,Columbus what is empha-
sized again and again is his religious feeling, his desire to
convert the natives to Otristianity, his reverence for the
Bible. Yes, he was concernoo about God. But more about.
Gold Just roe additiooalletter. His was a limited alpha-
bet. Yes, all over the island of Hispanola, where he, his
brothers, his men, spent most of their time, he erected
CI(»Se5. But also, all over the island, dtey built gallow.-
340 of them by the year 1500. Crosses and gallows-that
deadly historic juxtapositkJn.

In his quest for gold, Columbus, seeing bits of gold
among the Indians, concltded dtere were huge amounts
of it. He ordered the natives to BOO a certain amount of
gold within a certain period of time. And if they did not
'meet their quota, their arms Wa'e hacked off. The others
were to Ieam from this and deliver the gold

Samuel Eliot Morison. the Harvatd historian who was
Columbus' admiring biographer, ackI¥>wledged this. He
wrote: "Whoever thought up this ghastly system,
Columbus was responsible for it, as the only means of
producing gold for export... Those woo fled to the moun-
tains were hunted with hounds, and of those who
escaped, staxvation and disease took ton, while thousands
of dte poor creatures in desperation took cassava poison
to end their miseries."

Morison continues: "So the policy and acts of
Columbus for which he a1~e was re8p<X\Sible began dte

depopulation of the terrestria.1 paradise tkat was
Hispaniola in 1492. Of the original natives, estiJlWed by a
modem ethnologist at 300,000 in number,ooe-1htd were
killed off betWeen 1494 and 1496. By 1508, an elumera-
tion showed only 60,000 alive... in 1548 Oviedo~rison
is referring to ~dez de Oviedo, the officia $panish
historian of the conquest) doubted whether 5(» ~ians
remained. - I

But Columbus oould not obtain enough gold ~ send
home to impress the King and Queen and his ~anish
fInanciers, so he decided to send back to SpaiJI a~ther
kind of loot: slaves. They roW1ded up about 12~~tiv~,
selected 500, and these were sent, jammed ~;on
the voyage across the Atlantic. Two hWtdred diet F t11e

way, of cold, of sickness. 1
In Columbus' journal, an entry of Septemhl1t 1498 reads: -From here one might send, in the nam f the

Holy Trinity, as many slaves as could be sold What the Spaniards did to the Indians is told n. ~orri-

fying detail by Bartolome de las Casas, whose "~gs
give the most thorough account of the Spanish-l1\dian
mcounter. Las Casas was a Dominican priest wID fame
to the New World a few years after Columbus, Spett forty
years on Hispanola and nearby islands, and becn~ the
leading advocate in Spain for the rights of the na~ Las
Casas, in his book The l)ewst#tiqn of the /tidies, 1\ri. of
the Arawab: of all the infinite universe of hunaftity,
these people are the most guileless, the m~tdefoid of
wickedness and duplicity... yet into this sheer/old...
there came some Spaniards who immediately W\aved
like ravening beasts... Their reason for killiJIg and
destroying... is that the Christians have an ultinute ~
which is to acquire gokl I

The cruelties 11\ultipUed. Las Casas saw SOJdielS s..b-
bing Indians for sport, dashing babies' heads on ~.
And when the Indians resisted, the Spaniards Itun~
them down, equipped for killing with hOrses, armor p~te,
Jan~, pikes, rifles, crossbows, and vicious dogs. In~
who took things belonging to the Span!ards-they w~
not accustomed to the concept of private ownership ~
gave freely of their own possessions-were beheadai, pr
burned at the stake. I

Las Casas' testimony was oolTOborated by other
wib\esses. A group of Dominican friars, addressing e
Spaf'ish monarchy in 1519, hoping for the Spanish go -

emmmt to intercede, told about unspeakable atr()dti ,
children thrown to dogs to be devoured, new-bom babi
born to womm prisoners flung into the jungle to die

~Forced labor in the mines and on the land led to mu
sickness and death. Many children died because the
mothers, overworked and starved. had no milk for
Las Casas, in Cuba, estimated that 7000 children died

~.
three months. !

The greatest toll ~as taken by sickn~, beca~se th
Europeans brought With them diseases agaInSt which the
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natives had no immW1ity: typhoid, typhus, diphtheria,

smallpox.
As in any military conquest, women came In for espe-

cially brutal treatment. One Italian nobleman named
Cuneo recorded an early sexual encounter. The
AI Admiral- he refem to is Columbus, who, as part of his

agreement with the Spanish monarchy, insisted he be
made an Admiral. Cunoo wrote:

"...1 captured a very beautiful Carib woman, whom
the said Lord Admiral gave to me and with whom... I
conceived desire to take pleasure. I wanted to put my
desire into executioo but she did not want it and treated
me with her finger nails in such a manner that I wished I
had never begun. But seeing that, I took a rope and
tl:uashOO her well... Finally we came to an agreement."

There is other evid~ which adds up to a picture of
widespread rape of native womm. Samuel Eliot Morison
wrote: -In the Bahamas, Cuba and Hispaniola they found
young and beautiful women, who everywhere were
naked, in most places accessible, and presumably com-
plaisant. - Who p~umes thJs? MoriS(Xt. and so many oth-

ers.

~

from students at one high sdtool in Tigard, ctegon. It
seems that their teacher was having them (b\o~g high
schools, I almost said -fon:ing them-) read 1111! People's
History. He was photocopying a number of cI1;fters and
giving them to the students. And then he had hm write
letters to me, with commmts and q~tions. ROIIhIY half
of them thanked me for giving them data whichtt}ef had
never ~ before. The others were angry, or .dered
how I got such information, and how I had alt'ived at
sum outrageous conclusions, I

One high 9d1ool student named Bethany wtotk: -Out
of all the articles that I've read of yours I!found
'Columbus, The Indians, and Human Progress' Itie most
shocking.- Another student named Brian, l7 ~ old,
wrote: -An example of the confusion I feel after ~ding
your article concerns Columbus comi-,g to Aa.rica...
According to you. it seems he came for wome-. tIaves,
and gold, You say that ColumbuS physically abl. the
Indians that didn't help him find gold. You've.if you
have gained a lot of this information from C~ US' own journal. I am wondering if there is such a' al,

and if so, why isn't it part of our history, Why isnt Y of
what you say in my history book, or in history bC»~ pe0-
ple have aa:ess to each day.-

I pondered this letter. It could be interpretN Ethat tite writer was indignant that no other historr Jcs
had told him what I did. Or, as was more likely, was
saying: "I don't believe a word of what you wdellYou

, made this up!-

I am not surprised at such reactions. It tells SOBedting
about the claims of pluralism and diversity in Aaedcan
culture, the pride in our -free society,. that g~on
after generation has learned exactly the same set of ft'cts
about Columbus, and finished their education with'the
same glaring omissions. 1

A school teacher in Portland, Oregon nam~ f ill Bigelow has undertaken a crusade to change the way

Columbus story is taught all over America. He of
how he sometimes starts a new class. He goes over 8
girl sitting in the front row, and takes her purse.1 : -You took my purse!- Bigelow ~ds: -No, I , v-

ered it."
Bill Bigelow did a study of recent children's books

Columbus. He found them remarkably alike in their
titiC)n of the traditional point of view. A typical~th gra e
biography of Columbus begins: -There once was a b Y
who loved the salty sea.' Well! I can imagine a. 's
biography of Atti1a the Hun begiMing with the senten~:
~ere ooce was a boy who loved horses. - I

Another children's book in Bigelow's study, this .
for second graders: "The King and queen looked at
gold and the Indians. They listened in wonder
Columbus' stories of adventure, Then they aU went
church to pray and sing. Tears of joy filled Columbu

eyes,"

Morison saw the conquest as so many writers after
him have d(X1e, as one of the great romantic adventures of
world history. He seemed to get carried away by what
appealed to him as a mRSaIline oonquest. He wrote:

"Never again may Dk)rtal mM hope to recapture the
amazement, the wonder, die delight of those October
days in 1492, wha1 the new world gracefully yielded her
virgjnity to the conquering Castilians."

The language of ClU\~ (-we came to an agreemMt'"),
and of Morison ("gracefully yielded-) written almost five
hundred years apart, surely suggests how persistent
through modern history has been die mythology that
rationaJjzes sexual brutality by seeing it as "complaisant. -

So, I read Columbus' journal, I rmd Las Casas. I also
read Koning's pioneering work of our time--Columbu.:
Hi.. Enterpri.e, which, at the time I wrote my People',
History was die only contemporary 8CCO\U\t I could find
which departed frQJn the standard treatment.

When my »(x)k appeared. I began to get letters from
all over the country about it. Here was a book of 600
pages, starting with Columbus, ending with the 1970's,
but most of the Jetters I got from readers were about one
subject: Columbus. I could have interpreted this to mean
that. since this was the VeIY beginning of the »(X)k, that's
all these people had read. But no, it seemed diat the
Columbus story was simply the part of my book that
readers found most startling. Because every American,
from elementary school on, learns the Columbus story,
and learns it the same way: *In Fourteen Hundred and
Ninety Two, Columbus Sailed the Ocean Blue.H

How many of you have heard of Tigard, Oregon?
Well, I didn't, until, about seven years ago, I began receiv-
ing, every semester, a bun.ch of letters, twenty or thirty,
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For instance, Samuel Eliot Morison does S~ me time detailing the treatment of the natives by bus

and his men, and uses the word "genocide" to .be
the overall effect of the "discovery." But he bu. this in
the midst of a long, admiring treatment of Col , and
sums up his view in the concluding paragraph of pop-
ular book Christopher Columbus, Mariner, as foil

"He had his faults and his defects, but th were
largely the defects of the qualities that made him reat-
his indomitable wiJl, his superb faith in God aJ1d in his
own mission as the Christ-bearer to lands bey d the
seas, his stubborn persistence despite neglect, vert]
and discouragement. But there was no flaw, no side
to the most outstanding and essential of a.ll his q ties--
his seamanship."

Y hi h. Ies, s seamans Ip. :
Let me make myself clear. I am not interested iI~ither

denouncing or exalting Columbus. It is too late f-t that:.
We are not writing a letter of recommendation for'-im to
decide his qualifications for undertaking another ~yage
to another part of the universe. To me, the Coh~bus
story is important for what it teJls us aboutoul'l.tlves,
about our time, about the decisions we have to ~ for
our century, for the next ceJ\tury.

Why this great controversy today about Col-*,bus
and the celebration of the quincentennial? Why theiidig-
nation of native Americans and others about the glcr!fica-
tion of that conqueror? Why the heated defeJ\~e of
Columbus by others? The intensity of the debate call ~n1y
be because it is not about 1492, it is about 1992. !

We can get a clue to this if we look back a hun: red years to 1892, the year of the quadricentennial. r ere

were great celebrations in Chicago and New Yor . In
New York there were five days of parades, fireworks, ~l-
italY marches, naval pageants, a million visitors tol the
city, a memorial statue unveiled at a corner of Ce~tral
Park, now to be known as Columbus Circle. A celebraiory
meeting took place at Carnegie Hall, addresse~ by
Chauncey DePew. I

You might not know the name of Chauncey De w,
unless you recently looked at Gustavus Myers' cIa sic
work, A History of the Great American Fortunes. In at
book, Chauncey DePew is described as the front man for
Cornelius Vanderbilt and his New York Central ra. d..-
DePew traveled to Albany, the capital of New York St te,
with satchels of money ~d free railroad passes for m-
bers of the New York State legislature, and came a ay
with subsidies and land grants for the New York Centr

DePew saw the Columbus festivities as a celebra n
of wealth and prosperity-you might say, as a se)f- I e-

bration. He said that the quadricentenniaJ event" I ks
the wealth and the civilization of a great people.., it
marks the things that belong to their comfort and th' ir
ease, their pleasure and their luxuries... and their powe ."

We might note that at the time he said this, there s

:t

I once spoke about Columbus to a workshop of school
teachers, and one of them suggested that school children
were too young to hear of the horrors recounted by las
Casas and others. Other teachers disagreed, said chil-
dren's stories include plenty of violence, but the perpeb"a-
tors are witches and monsters and "bad people," not
national heroes who have holidays named after them.

Some of the teachers made suggestions on how the
truth could be told in a way that would not frighten chil-
dren unnec~y, but that would avoid the falsification
of history now taking place.

The arguments about children "not being ready to
hear the truth" does not account for the fact that in
American society, when the cl\ildren grow up, they still
are not told the truth. As I said earlier, right up thro':1gh
graduate school I was not presented with the information
that would counter the myths told to me in the early
grades. And it is clear that my experience is typical, judg-
ing from the shocked reactions to my book that I have
received from ~ders of all a~.

If you look in an adult book, the Columbia
Encyclopedia (my edition was put together in 1950 but all
the relevant information was available then, including
MoriSOl\'s biography), there is a long entry on Columbus
(about 1(xx) words) but you will find no mention of the
atrocities committed by him and his men.

In the 1986 edition of the Columbia History of the
World, there are several mentions of Columbus, but noth-
ing about what he did to the natives. Several pa~ are
devoted to "Spain and Portugal in America," in which the
treatment of the native population is presented as a mat-
ter of controversy, among theologians at that time, and
among historians today. You can get the flavor of this
"balanced approach," containing a nugget of reality, by
the following passage from that History: .

"The determination of the Crown and the Church to
Christianize the Indians, the need for labor to exploit the
new lands, and the attempts of some Spanianis to protect
the Indians resulted in a very remarkable complex of cus-
toms, laws, and institutions which even today leads histo-
rians to contradictory conclusions about Spanish rule in
America... Academic dispu~ flourish on this debatable
and in a sense insoluble question, but there is no doubt
that cruelty, overwork and disease resulted in an
appalling depopulation. There were, according to recent
estimates, about 25 million Indians in Mexico in 1519,
slightly more than 1 million in 1605."

~pite this scholarly language-Hconb"adictory con-
clusions... academic disputes... insoluble question"-
there is no real dispute about the facts of enslavement,
forced labor, rape, murder, the taking of hostages, the rav-
ag'es of diseases carried from eEurope, and the wiping out
of huge numbers of native people. The only dispute is
over how much emphasis is to be placed on these facts,
and how they carry over into the issues of our time.
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much suffering among the working poor of America, forecast a mission to Mars in the year 2019.
~ !

huddled in city slums, their children sick and undemour- The "patriotism" that Chauncey Depew iD ked in

ish~d. The .pli?ht of people ~ho worked on the land- celebra~ing ~o~umbus was profoundly tied to notion
which at this time was a consIderable part of the popula- of the mfenonty of the conquered peoples. Co mbus'
tion-was desperate, leading to the anger of the Farmers' attacks on the Indians were justified by theiri tus as Alliances anc;i the rise of the People's (Populist) Party. sub-humans. The taking of Texas and much of .co by

And the following year, 1893 was a year of economic cri- the United States just before the Civil War was e with
sis and widespread misery. the same racist rationale. Sam Houston, the first emor

DePew must have sensed, as he stood on the platform of Texas, proclaimed: "The Anglo-Saxon race t per-
at Carnegie HaIl, some ~urmurings of discontent a~ the vade the. whole southern extrel:nity of this vast

1 tinent. smugness that accompanIed the Columbus celebrations, The MeXIcans are no better than the Indians and I ee no

for he said: "If there is anything I detest... it is that spirit r~ason why we should not take their land." i

of historical inquiry which doubts everything; that mod- At the start of the 20th century, the violence of the
ern spirit which destroys all the illusions and all the new American expansionism into the Caribbean II1'd the
heroes which have been the inspiration of patriotism Pacific was accepted because we were dealing widlilesser
through all the centuries." beings. i

So, to celebrate Columbus was to be patriotic. To In the year 1900, Chauncey DePew, ~ow a
doubt was to be unpatriotic. And what did "patriotism" ,..:p U.S. Senator, spoke again in Ca~eg'ei Hall,
mean to DePew? It meant the glorification of expansion ~ .. . ., ;, this time to support Theodore Rselt's and conquest-which Columbus represented, and which ~ '" ~. : candidacy for vice-president. Cele; ting

America represented. It was just six years after his ('t ~ ~.t"; .., the conquest of the Philippines as a
speech that the United States, expelling ~ ("' ,. t) e. beginning of the American pen tion
Spain from ~uba, began!ts own f' ~ l' p ~ of China and more, he proclai*,ed:
lo~? occupan.on (sporadl~~Y: t" ~ "The guns of Dewey in Man~ Bay
mIlitary, con~uously political """ '(t, . were heard across Asia and A~ca,
and economIc) of Cuba, took \0; " they echoed through the pab~e at
Puerto Rico and Hawaii, and \,. j) Peking and brought to the Qi~tal
began its bloody war against the r- ~ mind a new and potent f~rce
Filipinos to take over their country. ~ ~ among western nationS. We, in

That upatri~tism" which was tied ~ ft~- common with the countri.of
to the celeb.ratlon of Columbus, an.d ~ ('I Eul:ope, are striving to e~ter
the celebration of conquest, was reIn- ~ limitless markets oflthe
forced in the second World War by the '" east. These people respect noth-
emergence of the United States as the ~ ing but power. I believe the Philippin5 ~l
superpower, all the old European empires ~ be enormous markets and'sources of wealth." !

now in decline. At that time, Henry Lrice, ~~ Theodore Roosevelt, who appears endlessly on lis~ of
the powerful president-maker and multi- ~ our Ugreat presidents," and whose face is one of the ur
millionaire, owner of Time, Life, and Fortune ~ colossal sculptures of American presidents (along 'th
(not just the publications, but the things!) wrote that the Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln) carved into Mo nt
20th Century wa~ turning into the "American Century," Rushmore in South Dakota, was the quintessential" ra t-
in which the United States would have its way in the imperialist. He was furious, back in 1893, when Presid nt
world. Cleveland failed to annex Hawaii, telling the Naval ar

George Bush, accepting the presidential nomination in College it was ua crime against white civilization." In is
1988, said: "This has been called the American Century book The Strenuous Life, Roosevelt wrote:
because in it we were the dominant force for good in the "Of course our whole national history has been one of
world... Now we are on the verge of a new century, and expansion... that the barbarians recede or are c~ -
what country's name will it bear? I say it will be another quered... is due solely to the power of the mighty ci .-
American Century." lized races which have not lost the fighting instinct."

What arrogance! That the 21st century, when we An Army officer in the Philippines put it even m
should be getting away from the murderous jingoism of bluntly: "There is 1\0 use mincing words... We exte
this century, should already be anticipated as an American nated the American Indians and I guess most of us
century, or as anyone nation's century. Bush must think proud of it... and we must have no scruples about ext -
of himself as a new Columbus, "discovering" and planti- minating this other race standing in the way of pro
ng his nation's flag on new worlds l"!ecause he called for a and enlightenment, if it is necessary..."
U.S. colony on the moon e~ly in the next century. And The official historian of the Indies in the early 16
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The celebrations of Columbus are declared to ~ ceJe-
brations not just of his maritime exploits ~ut of
.progress,. of his arrivaJ in dte Bahamas as dte bejnning
of that much-praised five hundred years of "WesEltt civi-
lization.. But those concepts need to be re-exanined.
When Gandhi was once asked what he thought about
Western civilization, he replied: NIt's a good idea..

The point is not to deny the benefits of 'progl8. and
.civllization"-which by that is meant advances -, tech-.
nology, knowlooge, science, health, education, am: stan-
dards of living. But there is a question to be.,ked:
p~ yes, but at what human cost?

Is progress simply to be measured in the statitb of
industria] and technological change, widtout regard to dte
consequences of that .progress. for human bings?
Would we accept a Russian justificatioo of Stalin) rule,
including the enormous taU in human suffering, 04 the
ground that he made Russia a great industrial pow..?

I recaJJ that in my high school classes in Amerian his-
tory when we came to the period after the Civi 1Yarl
roughly dte years betw~ that War aid World \"Ar I. it
was looked on as dte Gilda:! Age, the period of the ~t
Industrial Revolution, when the United Stales becri an
eccx1omic giant. I remember how thrilled we were h ltarn
of the dramatic growth of the steel and oil indus~ of
the building of the great fort\mes, of the cri--cros8'tS of"
dte country by the railroads.

We were not told of the human cost of thisg~at
industrial progress: how the huge production of Dtton
came from dte labor of black slaves, how dte textile ndus-
try was built up by the laoor of young girls who ws into
dte mills at twelve and died at twenty-five; how tIv rail-
roads were constructed by Irish and Chinese immigrants
who were literally worked to death, in the heat of sum-
mer and cold of winter; how working people, immigrants
and native-bom, had to go out on sb'ike and be beaten}>y
police and jailed by National Guardsmen before they
could win dte eight-hour day; how. the children of the
wQrking-class, in the slums of the city, had to dririk pOl-
luted water and. and how dtey dia:! early of malnutrition
and disease. AU this in the name of Nprogress..

And yes, dtere are huge benefits from industrializa.
tion, science, technology, medicine. But so far, in thete
five hundreP years of Western civilization, of Weste~
domination 'otthe rest of the world. most of dt~ ~
have gone to a small part of dte human race. For billi~s
of people in the Third World, they stiJl face starvatio..,
homeJessness, disea~, the early deaths of dteir children.

Did the Columbus expeditions mark the transitio~
from savagery to civilization? What of the Indian civiliza!-
tions which had been built up over thousands of yea

~'

before Columbus came? Las Casas and others marveled a
the spirit of sharing and generosity whiclt marked th
Indian societies, the communal buildings in which th~
lived, their aesthetic sensibilities, the ega1itarianis~

century, Fernandez de Oviedo, did not deny what was
done to natives by the conquistadores. He described
"innumerable cruel deaths as countless as the stars." But
thjs was acceptable, because .to use gunpowder against
pagans is to offer incense to the Lord."

(One is reminded of President McKinley's decision to
send the army and navy to take the Philippines, saying it
was the duty of the United States to NChristianize and civ-
ilizeN the Filipinos.)

Against )as Casas pleas for mercy to the Indians, the
theologian Juan Gines de Sepulveda declared: "How can
we doubt that these people, so uncivilized, so barbaric, so
contaminated with so many sins and obscenities have
been justly conquered.N

Sepulveda in the year 1531 visited his former college
in Spain and was outraged by seeing the students there
protesting Spain's war against Turkey. The students were
saying: . AJ) war... is contrary to the Catholic religion..

This led him to write a philosophical defense of the
Spanish treatment of the Indians. He quoted Aristotle,
who wrote in his Politics that some people were "slaves
by nature," who "should be hunted down like wild beasts
in order to bring them to the correct way of life."

Las Casas responded: "Let us send Aristotle packing,
for we have in our favor the command of Christ: Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

The dehumanization of the "enemy. has been a neces-
sary accompaniment to wars of conquest. It Is easier to
explain atrocities if they are committed against infidels, or
people of an inferior race. Slavery and racial segregation
in the United States, and European imperialism in Asia
and Africa, were justified in this way.

The bombing of Vietnamese villages by the United
States, the search and destroy missions, the My Lai mas-
sacre, were ~ made palatable to their perpetrators by the
idea that the victims were not human. They were "gooks"
or .Communists," arid deserved what they received.

In the Gulf War, the dehumanization of the Iraqis con-
sisted of not recognizing their existence. We were not
bombing women, children, not bombing and shelling
ordinary Iraqi young men in the act of ilight and surren-
der. We were acting against a Hitler-like monster,
Saddam Hussein, although the people we were killing
were the Iraqi victims of this monster. When General
Colin Powell was asked about Iraqi casualties he said that
was Nreally not a matter I am terribly interested in."

The American people were led to accept the violence
of the war in Iraq because the Iraqis were made invisi-
ble-because the United States only used "smart bombs."
The major media ignored the enormous death toll in Iraq,
ignored the report of the Harvard medical team that visit-
ed Iraq shortly after the war and found that tens of thou-
sands of Iraqi children were dying because of the bomb-
ing of the water supply and t~e resultant epidemics of
disease.
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He writes: "'The word 'ivory' rang in the air, ~ whis-
pered. wassigheci. You would think they were praying to
it... To tear treasure out of the bowels of the bad was
their desire, with no more moral purpose at the lick of it
than there is in burglars breaking into a safe.H

. The unconb'Olled drive for profit has led to ~rmous
human suffering, exploitation, slavery, cruelty in the
workplace, dangerous working conditions, child labor,
the destruction of land and forests, the poisoninc ()f th.e
air we breathe, the water we drink. the f(X)d we elM.

In his 1933 autobiography, Chief Luther ~ Bear
wrote: "True the white man brought great change. Jut th.e
varied fruits of his civilization, though highly colold and
inviting, are sickening and deadening. And if it~ the
part of civilization to maim, rob, and thwart, then ,"hat is
progress? I am going to venture that the man whosat <r1
the ground in his tipi meditating on life and its m.aing:~
a~ting the kinship of all creatures, and acknowk:iging
unity with the universe of things, was infusing ~ his
being the true essenCe of civilization.N

The present threats to the environment have caad a
~nsideration among scientists and other &Choln, of
the value of NprogressN as it has ~ so fardeflJed. In
December of 1991 there was a two-day confere-=e at
MJ. T.. in which fifty scientists and historians di~ssed.
the idea of progress in Western thought. Here is prt of
the report on that conference in the Boston Globe.

HIn a world where resources are being squandered
and the envira\D\ent. poisoned, participants in an M.I. T.
conference said yesterday, it is time for people to start
thinking in terms of sustainability and stability rather
than growth and progress... Verbal fireworks and healed
exchanges that sometimes grew into shouting mak:hes
punctUcated the discussions among scholars of ecDnoD\ics,
religion, medicine, history aOO the sciences. N

One of the participants, historian Leo Marx. said that
working toward a more harmonious co-existence with
nature is itself a kird of progress, but different than the
traditimal one in which people try to overpower nature.

So, to look back at Columbus in a critical way is to
~ise all these questions about progress, civilization, our
~tioos with one another, our relatiooshlp to the natural

world.
You pro~bly have h~s I have, quite often-that

it is wrong for us to treat the Columbus story the way we
do. What they say is: "You are taking Columbus out of
cootext, looking at him with the eyes of the 20th century.
You must not superimpose the values of our time on
eva'\ts that took place 500 years ago. That is ahistorical.-

I fmd this argument strange. Does it mean that cnteJ..
ty, exploitation, greed, enslavement, violence against
helpless people, are values peculiar to the 15th and 16tl\
CWlturies? And that we in the 20th century, are beyon4
that? Are there not certain hwnan values which are com1
tnon to the age of Columbus and to our own? Proof o~

among men and women.
The British colonists in North America were startled at

the democracy of the Iroquois.-the tribes woo OCL"Upied
much of New York and Pennsylvania. The American his-
torian Gary Nash describes Iroquois culture: "No laws
and ordinaI1Ce5, sheriffs and constables, judges and juries,
or courts or jails-the apparatus of authority in European
societies-were to be found in the northeast woodlands
prior to European arrival. Yet boundaries of acceptable
behavior were firmly set. Though priding themselves on
the autonomous individual, the Iroquois maintained a

strict sense or right and wrong..."
In the course of westward expansion, the new nation,

the United States, stole the Indians' land, killed them
when they resi$ted, destroyed their sources of food arid
shelter, pushed them into smaller and smaller sections of
the country, went about the systematic destruction of
Indian society. At the time of the Black Hawk War in the
1830's-one of hundreds of wars waged against the
Indians of North America-Lewis Cass, the governor of
the Michigan territory, referred to his taking of millions of
acres from the Indians as "the progress of civilizatioo.-
He said: -A barbarous peopE cannot live in contact with

a civilized community."We get a S81&e of row "barbarous" these Indians were
when, in the 1880's, Congress prepared legislation to
break up the communal lands in which Indians still Jive,
into small private possessions, what today some people
would call, admiringly, -privatization.- Senator Henry
Dawes, author of this legislation, visited the Cherokee
Nation, and described what he found: "...there was not a
family in that' whole nation that had not a home of its
own. There was not a pauper in that nation, and the
nation did not owe a dollar... it built its own sd\ools and
its hospitals. Yet the defect of the system was apparent.
They have got as far as they can go, because they own
tbeir land in common... there is not enterprise to make
your home any better than that of your neighbors. There
is no selfisJUless, which is at the bottom of civilization."

That selfishness at the bottom of "civilization" is con-
nected with what drove Columbus on, and what is much-
praised today, as American political leaders and the
media speak alx>ut OOW the West will do a gIeat favor to
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe by introducing "the

profit motive."
Granted, there may be certain ways in which the

incentive of profit may be helpful in economic develop-
ment, but that incentive, in the history of the Mfree mar-
ket" in the West, has had horrendous consequooces. It
led, throughout the centUries of "Western Civilization- to
a ruthless imperialism. .

In Joseph Conrad's novel Heart of Darkness, written in
the 1890's, after some time spent in the Upper Congo of
Africa, he describes the work done by black men in mains
on behalf of white men who were interested only in ivory.
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that is that both in his time and in ours there were
~lavem and exploiterS; in both his time and ours there
were those who protested against that, on behalf of
human rights.

IUs encouraging that, in this year of the quincentenni-
ai, there is a wave of protest, unprecedentOO in all the
years 01 ceJebrati()n of Columbus, all over the United
States, and throughout the Americas. Mum of this protest
is being led by Indians, who are organizing conferences
and meetings, who are mgaging in acts of civil disobedi-
ence, who are trying to educate the American public
about what really happened five hW\dred years ago, and
what it tells us about the issues 01 our time.

There is a new generation 01 teadters in our schools,
and many of them are insi$ting that the Columbus story
be toldlrom the point of view of the native Americans. In
the fa]] of 1~ I was teiephooed from Los Angeles by a
talk-show host who wanted to discuss Columbus. Also on
the line was a high school stUdmt In that city, named
Blake Lindsey, who had insisted on addressing the Los
Angeles City Council to oppose the traditkx\al Columbus
Day celebration. She told them of the genocide committed
by the Spaniards against the Arawak Indians. The City
Council did not respond.

Someone called in on that talk show, introducing her-
self as a woman who had emigratOO from Haiti She said:
"The girl is rlght-we have no Indians left-in our last
uprising against the government the people knocked
down the statue of Columbus and now it is in the base-
ment of the city hall in Port-au-Prince. The caller finished
by saying: "Why don't we build statues for the aborig-
ines?"

Despite the textbooks still in use, more teachers are
questioning, more studmts are questioning. Bill Bigelow
reports on the reactions of his studmts after he introdtx:es
them to reading material which contradicts the traditional
histories. One studmt wrote: "In 1492, Columbus sailed
the ocean blue... That story is about as complete as Swiss
cheese."

Another wrote a critiq~ of her American history text-
book to the publisher, Allyn and Bacon, pointing to many
important omissions in that text. She said: "I'll just pick
one topic to keep it simple. How about Columbus?"

Another student: "It seemed to me as if the publishers
had just printed up ~e glory story that was supposed
to make us (eel more patriotic about our country... They
want us to look at our country as great and powerful and
forever right... We're being fed lies."

Whet studmts discover that in the very first history
they learn-the story of Columbus-they have not been
told the whole truth, it leads to a healthy skepticism about
aU of their historical education. One of Bigelow's stu-
dents, naIned Rebecca, wrote: "What does it matter who
discovered America, really?... But the thought that I've
been lied to all my life about this, and who knows what

else, really makes me angry ,-

This new critical thinking in the schools and in die col-

leges seems to frighten those who have gJorifioo what is

called -Western Civilization,- Reagan's Secretary of

Education, William Bennett, in his 1984 "Report on the

Humanities in Higher Education,- writes of Wessn civi-

lization as -our common culture", its highest ida18 and

aspiratioos. -

One of the most ferocious defenders of Western dvi-

Jization is philosopher Alan Bloom, who wrote The

Closing of the Ameriazn Mind in a spirit of panic at what the

social movements of the Sixties had done 10 ~ the

ooucational atmosphere of American universities, He was

frightened by the student demonstrations he 8W at

ComelJ, which he saw as a terrible interference wi" edu-

cation.

Bloom's idea of education was a small group d very

s~rt shdents, in an elite university, studying Plab and.

Aristotle, and refusing to be disturbed in their C<X\t8npla-

tion by the noise outside their windows of studentsC"ally-

ing against racism or protesting against the ~r in

Vietnam.

As I read him, I was reminded of some of mr 001-

leagues, when I was teaching in a black college in Abnta,

Georgia at the time of the civil rights movement, who

shook their heads in disapproval whm our studer-. left

their classes to sit-in, to be arrested, in protest apinst

racial segregation, These students were neglecting their

ooucation. they said, In fact, these studmts were lealning

more in a few weeks of participation in social strlggie

than they could learn in a year of going to class.

What a narrow, stunted understanding of educ.aonl

It corresponds perfectly to the view of history wtlidt

insists that Western Civilization is the summit of hm\an

achievement. As Bloom wrote in his book: -,..onIy iA tIE
Western nations. i.e. those influenced by Greek phibso-

phy, is there some willingness to doubt the idmtifiation

of the gocd with me's own way.- W~ if this willingness

to doubt is the hallmark of Greek philosophy, then Bloom

and his fellow idolizers of Western civilization are igno-

rant of tt1at philosophy.

H Western Civilization is C(X\Sidered the high point of

human progress, the United Stares is the best representa-1

tive of this ci.,ilization. Here is Alan Bloom again: "This is

the American moment in world history.., America fells:

!one story: the unbroken. ineluctable progress of freedom

and equality. From its first settlers and its political found- !

ings on, there has been no dispute that freedom and :1

equality are the esse¥:e of justi~ for us.. ,-

Yes, tell black people and native Americans and the 'I

homeless and ~ without health insurance, and all the I

victims abroad of American foreign policy that America I

"tells one story... freedomandequality,- i
. Western Civilization is complex, It represents many 1

\things, some decent, some horrifying, We would have to
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MULTICULTURAL DEMOCRACY
IN THE AGE OF CLARENCE THOMAs,

DAVID DUKE, AND RODNEY KING

...But if we listen carefully to young Africa-
Amer-=ans in dte streets, this ~eration is teu.g
us more dtan just its dissatisfaction widt the KiJg
verdict. The violence was not directly generatd
by reactions to courtroom decisions. What mr
young people painfully realize is that the entie
*system* -t1¥! govemmoot and its politidans, 1M!
co~ and the police, the corporations and tie
medJa-has written them off. They retDgnize tht
Bush had virtually no coherent policies address~
urban problems, until he was confronted by ma-
live street violence. They feel instinctively thJt
American businesses have no intention of hir~
dtem at real *living wages*, that the courts tefu'§!
to treat dtem as hwnan beings, aid that the polilt-
clans take dteir votes and ignore their needs. Dr
taAng to dte sb'eets, they are ctYing out to a sod-
elf: *We will be heard!- We will not be ignored.
and we will not go away quietly. And if dte sys-
tem and scxiety refuses to listen to us, we intend
to bum it to dte ground.* That is dte meaning cl

Los Angeles

pause before celebrating it uncritically when we note that
David Duke, the Louisiana Ku Klux Klan member and ex-
Nazi says that people have got him wroog. "The common
strain in my thinking, - he told a reporter, "is my love for

Western civilization.w
We who insist on looking critically at the Columbus

story, and indeed at everything in our traditional hJsto-
ries, are often accused of insisting on Political
Correctness, to the detrim~t of free speech. I find this
odd. It is the guardians of the old stories, the orthodox
histories, who refuse to wid~ the spectrum of ideas, to
take in new books, new approaches, new information,
new views of history. They, who claim to believe in"free
markets- do not believe in a free marketplace of ideas,
any more than they believe in a free marketplare of goods
and services. In both material goods and in ideas, they
want the market dominated by those who have always
held power and wealth. They worry that if new ideas
~ter the marketplare, that poople may begin to rethink
the social arrangements that have given us so mum suf-
fering, ., mum violence, so mum war these last five hun-

dred years of -civilization.-
Of course we had all that before Columbus arrived in

this hemisphere, but resources were puny, people were
isolated from one another, and the possibilities were nar-
row. In recent centuries, however, the world has become
amazingly small, our possibilities for creating a decent
society have ~ormously magnified, and so the excuses
for hW\get ignorance, violenre, racism, no longer exist.

In rethinking our history, we are not just looking at
tOO past" but at the present" and trying to look at it from
tre point of view of those who have been left out of the
benefits of so-called civilization. It is a simple but pro-
foundly important thing we are trying to accomplis!t, to
look at the world from other points of view. We need to
do that, as we come into the next century, if we want this
coming century to be different, if we want it to be, not an
American ~tury , ()r a western century, or a white centu-
ry, or a male C8\tury, or any nation's, any group's centu-
ry, but a century for the human rare. .
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~e of political ~ in the US and South Africa. are central
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copy of ~ ~, tIw Alliance's newsletter:

11 John St, Room 702. NYC 10038. WOMEN OF ALL RED NATIONS (WARN)
An American IMian women's group promoting Ir¥tiaI\ ~'s
health al¥lreproductive rights; fighting against viol~e against
wcmten; supporting indian treaty rights; stopping spiritual atwi
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tiOllS, media, and infc.'mation industries. Their subject categories
range from art, ~ atwi h1Eormation politics, to international
~ am b&&iI-. "Dm 'New WmM ~ pOgIam ~
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.ZMAGAZINE
Z /llAgaziN presents in-depth ~erds of h political, cultur-
al, social and economic Ute in the United States. Each issue is
packed with artid~, essays, reviews, updates, and networking
infomIation. An invaluable activist ~ $3.50 a copy.
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